AND MISS REARDON DRINKS A LITTLE

By Paul Zindel

NOVEMBER 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 1977

CAST OF CHARACTERS

CATHERINE REARDON........... KATHERINE BRECKA
MRS. PENTRANO............ DONNA-JEAN LUTTECKE
DELIVERY BOY.............. DAVID DRIVER
CEIL ADAMS.................. KATE STAFFORD
ANNA REARDON................ CONSTANCE FRANKLIN
FLEUR STEIN.................. JAYNE WALDON
BOB STEIN..................... DAN PAYNE

THE TIME: THE PRESENT

THE SETTING: THE APARTMENT OF ANNA AND KATHERINE REARDON.

FACULTY STAFF

DIRECTOR................. J.R. MC CLOSKEY
TECHNICAL ADVISOR........ JAMES MATHEWS
PRODUCTION COORDINATOR.... KAREN CLARK
PUBLICITY DIRECTOR........ FRED PIEGONSKI
MANAGING DIRECTOR......... J.R. MC CLOSKEY

STUDENT STAFF

SCENIC DESIGN........ MARY SHEPHERD
LIGHTING DESIGN........ BEN LEIN
COSTUME DESIGN.......... DIANE BARRETT
STAGE MANAGER........... DAVID DRIVER
LIGHTS.................. AL ALLEN
PROPERTIES............. DARRELL VEAL
HOUSE MANAGER........... KATJA RIVERA
Our Holiday Present to you
The delightful play
PETER PAN
by J. M. Barrie

A lavish production
December 9, 10, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21 at 7:30 pm
Matinees: December 10, 17, 19, 20, 21 at 2:00 pm
Sunday, December 11, 18 at 5:00 pm
Special student matinee Dec. 15 at 2:30 pm